
What Excuse Do You Make For Equipment 

Failures Caused by Power Cord Disconnects? 

Our zLock Universal Locking Power Cords lock at 
BOTH ends, work with ANY brand of PDU and IT Equip-

ment, do not require adapters, sleeves, clips or other 
gimmicks and absolutely eliminate accidental and vi-

brational cord disconnects FOREVER.   Guaranteed. 

 

Are You Still Using Those So-Called Locking Power Cords That Lock on Just 

One End, Only Work With Compatible Brands of PDUs and Use Adapters, 

Sleeves or Clips? 

Then, perhaps it’s time to take a look at the zLock Universal Locking Power 

Cord.  You see, zLock cords have quickly become known as the premier lock-

ing power cords in the industry.  And, while some manufacturers claim their 

locking cords are just as good as zLock, a zLock cord is different from any 

other cord in the world…and much better.  The unique dual locking design 

that locks the cord on BOTH ends along with its ability to work with ANY and 

all brands of rack PDUs and IT equipment without the needs for adapters, 

sleeves or clips means zLock is a one-of-a-kind superior product.  Period. 

Easy to Deploy. Saves Time. Saves Money. 
By using zLock cords, you simplify installation and guarantee that you’ll nev-

er again experience an accidental or vibrational power cord disconnect.  You 

see, because zLock works with any and all brands of rack PDUs and IT equip-

ment, you’re no longer forced to buy proprietary power cords that lock in-

to only one brand of PDU.  Thus, you save big money because you won’t be 

paying premium prices for special cords from a PDU manufacturer.  And, 

since you don’t need sleeves, clips, adapters or other gimmicks just to make it 

work, you can simply plug it in, thereby saving time and more money.  If 

you have multiple brands of PDUs, you’ll never again have to worry about 

keeping the appropriate cords, adapters, sleeves or clips on hand just to power 

up a device.  With zLock, you always have what you need regardless of the 

brand of PDU or IT hardware. 

Invest in the Best 
You are making an investment, not just a purchase.  After all, reliable power 

is critical.  Thus, you want your new locking power cords to provide a secure 

connection to your rack PDUs and IT equipment so that you can completely 

forget about accidental and vibrational power cord disconnects forever.  Your 

IT equipment is just too important for anything less.  Don’t waste time and  
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money on inferior locking power cords. You simply cannot afford the risk and 
wasted expense. 

And, because zLock cords are often less expensive than those so-called locking 

cords, why would you waste your time and money with a bland, single sided 

locking cord that needs clips, adapters or sleeves, or that only locks into a spe-

cific brand of PDU? It’s time for you to see why the zLock Universal Locking 

Power Cord has become the most reliable locking power cord in the world.   

Request Your FREE No Obligation zLock "Seeing is Believing 

Try It For Yourself" Kit at  

“zlockcords.com” 

Inside your kit you’ll find: 

 my report entitled “Why Would Anyone Buy a Locking Power Cord Other 
Than a zLock?” 

 the zLock Spec Sheet that describes key features of the zLock cords 

 the zLock Instruction Sheet that illustrates just how incredibly simple it is to 
install a zLock cord 

 our zLock Configuration Guide that shows you all of your receptacle, plug, 
length, color, angle and wire gauge options 

 a copy of the zLock 3-Year Warranty – you can rest assured knowing zLock 
will provide years of reliably secure service 

 my Personal No B.S. zLock “I Want You To Be 100% Completely Thrilled” 
Guarantee – if you don’t feel your zLock cords are the most secure, relia-
ble, highest quality power cords available anywhere, I’ll buy them back! 

 your own 12″ zLock Universal Locking Power Cord with a C14 Plug and a 
C13 Receptacle that you can test, abuse and evaluate to your heart’s con-
tent . 

There is no cost to you and you are under absolutely no further obligation af-

ter you receive the kit. So, let me show you why the zLock Universal Locking 

Power Cord has become the most reliable locking power cord on the market and 

how it can save you money and simplify installations. Simply go to 

zlockcords.com, click any of the green buttons and your kit will be on its 

way within 24 hours. 

Oh, and here’s My Personal No B.S. zLock “I Want You To Be Completely 

Thrilled” Guarantee. 

If at any time you feel that your new zLock Universal Locking Power Cords do 

not provide a secure, reliable connection to your rack PDUs and IT equipment, 

or if they simply do not perform up to your expectations for any reason, I will do 

everything I can to correct the problem and alleviate your concerns or I will give 

you a complete 100% refund of every penny you invested in your zLock cords. 

Get your kit today and take the first step to completely eliminating accidental and 

vibrational power cord disconnects forever. 
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